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A DAY'S DISASTERS.
A Terrible Collision on the

B. and 0. Road.

A Boy Operator Responsible for
Eight Lives.

Two Men Killed in a Northern Pacific
Smash-Up.

A Wharf Fire Caused at Seattle by a
Vag's Pipe?An Enraged Father's

Horrible Crime.

Associated Press Dispatches. I
Zanesville, Ohio, Sept. 28.?At about

1 o'clock this morning a disastrous
freight wreck occurred on the Baltimore
and Ohio near Pleasant Valley, a short
distance west of this city. Orders were
given for the east and west bound
freights to pass at Black Hand, but the
operator at that place failed to deliver
the order to the eastbound train. Later
he saw his mistake and telegraphed
the operator here that there
would be a wreck pretty soon,
and left his post. He is
a mere boy. Both engines and a num-
ber of cars filled with merchandise, were
piled up in great confusion. Eight men
were killed?John Buckingham, en-
gineer ; Wm. Freefone, fireman; Free-
man Keller, brakeman ; John Cochrane,
Ben Smart, Glenn Bush, Geo. AY. Stone-
burner, Tom McCary and one unknown.
Engineer John Kemp had a leg cut off,
and Fireman Wilson was* badly hurt.
Those not employed on the train were
beating their way from Columbuß.

The trains met on a sharp curve, and
tlie westbound train had just emerged
from a piece of woods, so that neither
was checked in speed. The engines
crashed together with awful force, and
freight cars to the number of twenty-
five, were piled up to the height oi
twenty-five or thirty feet.

There was also a collision on Barnes-
ville hill, on the Baltimore and Ohio,
between an express and passenger train.
The railway officials state no one was
hurt, but both engines and an express
car were ruined.

A VAG'S PIPE

Caused a Big Wharf Fire at Seattle Last
Night.

Seattle, AVash., Sept. 28. ?Fire broke
out at 8:80 tonight in the outward end
of Harrington (Sc Smith's warehouse, on
a pier five hundred feet long, between the
foot of Yesler avenue and Main street,
and before it could be extinguished,
destroyed one-half of the wnrehouse and
the wharf, and an equal part of the Hat-
field wharf, adjoining.

The fire was first discovered by a
watchman, who saw flames bursting
through the roof immediately over
where 100 tons of hay were stored. An
alarm brought out the entire fire de-
partment, but before it arrived two hun-
dred feet of the wharf and the one ad-
joiningwere in flames. Hard work by

the department extinguished the flames
after half an hour.

Harrington oi Smith lost 100 tons of
hay, 400 barrels of lime and 400 barrels
of cement. Their loss is estimated at
.SO,OOO on stock, and $1,000 on wharf;
contents fully insured. Hatfield's loss
is about $4,000 on stock of lime, cement
and hay and was insured. The wharf is
owned "by Ed L. Terry; loss, $8,000; in-
surance, $3,000. The fire is supposed to
have smarted by a spark from the pipe of
a vagrant sleeping in Harrington &
Smith's warehouse.

A BRIDEGROOM. CRAZED.

His Bride Slain by Her Father, Who
Then Suicided.

Lacon, 111., Sept. 28.?A terrible trag-
edy occurred here this morning. For
some time Joseph Baxter, a young Eng-
lishman, employed in the Lacon woolen
mills, had been courting Mary Siefert, a
young girlwho, with her father, worked
in the same mill. The father objected
strenuously to their engagement, and
went so lar as to threaten several
days ago to kill them and himself unless
they gave up the idea of maniage. Nev-
ertheless the young people were married
Saturday night. This morning Siefert
sent for Baxter, saying lie wished to
apologize for the language used and be-
come reconciled. Baxter went and had
a pleasant interview with his father-in-
law, and at the latter's request, sent in
his bride to make her peace. As soon as
she went into the room, her father seized
a shotgun and blew out her brains. He
then placed the other barrel of the gun
in his mouth and fired the remaining
charge into his own head, dying in-
stantly. The young husband to-night is
a raving maniac.

ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE.

A Bibulous Young Woman Asphyxiated
by Illuminating Gas.

New Youk, Sept. 28.?A young woman
known as Mrs. Bradley, but who is said
to have been Juniata Sergeant, of San
Francisco, died in her apartments at
147 West Thirty-fifth street last night,
from asphyxiation, caused by inhaling
illuminating gas which escaped from an
open burner. AVhether it was a case of
suicide or accident will probably never
be known, but from the dead girl's col-
ored servant, it is learned that her mis-
tress came home somewhat the worse for
liquor about midnight, Friday night,
and retired to her room with a bottle
of liquor. There was a half open win-
dow near the burner from which the gas
escaped, and a sudden draught of air
might have blown the light out. She
was found unconscious yesterday morn-
ing. The remains will be forwarded to
California.

HORRIBLY MANGLED.

Two Men Killed in a Northern Pacific
Collision.

Tenino, Wash., Sept. 28. ?A special
freight on the Northern Pacific from
Portland, ran into the rear of the Pa-
cific Mail No. 2, in front of the depot
today. Two men were killed, tlie head
of one being completely severed from
the body. Both trains were running to-
wards Tacoma. The freight had side-
tracked at Bucoda to allow tlie mail to

pass. The latter leftßucodaat 12 o'clock,
and the freight left at 22:10 p. in. The
mail had been standing at the depot at
Tenino about four minutes, when the
freight came around a curve at a speed,
the .engineer of the freight stated, of
about twelve miles per hour. Engineer
I.avelle discovered the danger when
about 150 yards behind, and imme-
diately jreversed his engine. The
air pump was broken and
failed to work, and the freight
went crashing into the Pullman car on
the rear of the mail train. Fortunately
the rear car stood the shock, and thereby
avoided a terrible disaster. Behind the
engine of the freight train was a lumber
car, in which two workmen were steal-
inga ride, As tlie crash came the en-
gineer and fireman, J. Barrett, jumped,
but the workmen were caught and hor-
ribly mangled.

Drowned Herself.
Hyde Park, Mass., Sept. 28. ?Mrs.

Hayes, about 50 years of age, wife of
Dr. Charles C. Hayes, drowned herself
in Neponset river this morning. The
body will be taken to Addison, Wis.,
where the father of the deceased, ex-
Governor Mills, of Wisconsin, resides.
Mrs. Hayes was avery refined and estim-
able lady, and her death is a great blow
to the community.

Leaped a Trestle.
Clarion, Pa., Sept. 28. ?A freight

train on the Pittsburg and Western
leaped a trestle at Shepperville, this
morning, killing Fireman Elder and
Brakeman Shreckengost, and fatally in-
juring Engineer Woods.

AN AWFUL HOT FIRE.

THE CHICAGO STOCK YARDS CON-

FLAGRATION.

The Anglo-American Packing Company's
Plant Damaged to the Extent of ?650,-
--000?The Carcasses of 7,000 Hogs
Burned.

Chicago, Sept 28?The Anglo-American
Packing company's establishment at the
stock yards was damaged by fire early
this morning to the extent of $050,000.
The fire is one of the worst the de-
partment has had to deal with. An
alarm of fire was turned in shortly be-
fore 2 o'clock, when flames were seen in
the packing room. AVhen the first en-
gines arrived this room was a mass of
flames. Water had little effect on the
grease-soaked floors, and the fire soon
reached a room where thirty-two tanks
of lard were located. These exploded
one after another and the melted lard
added fresh fuel to the flames. Tlie
heat was so intense that the firemen
were forced back and compelled to work
from a distance. The flames then
spread to the cooling room where the
carcasses of nearly seven thousand hogs
were stored. They burned like oil.
Water seemed useless, and the twenty
engine companies at work made but
little headway. More engines were
summoned, but two hours after the
fire started, the roof fell in and the
flames seemed to spread more rapidly
than ever. The hundred streams ot
water being poured on the lire appeared
to have no effect.

About this time the flames reached a
lot of salt peter ami the flames from this
stifled the firemen, overcoming several
of them. The fire marshals directed all
the efforts of their men to nrevent the
spreid of the flames from the Anglo-
American plant. Within a short dis-
tance of the establishment are several
other large packing houses, and for a
time it was feared the flames would com-
municate to them. The firemen suc-
ceeded, however, in controlling it.

At 0 o'clock this morning it was seen
to be impossible to extinguish the burn-
ingpork, and water was thrown on it to
keep the fire down as much as possible.
It will have to burn out and it will
probably be a day or two before it is
entirely extinguished.

The- lire department succeeded in sav-
ing the other portion of the Anglo-
American plant from serious damage.
The loss is entirely covered by in-
surance. The company that has been
conducting the business is composed of
Englishmen. Recently, however, a new
company was formed, known as Fowler
Bros, (limited,) incorporated in Eng-
land, with a capitalization of £750,000,
with a proposal to acquire the business
of several firms here and elsewhere.

Murdei in the First Degree.
Port Townsknd, Wash., Sept. 28.?

The juryin the case of Dominion Coella,
on trial for the murder of John Deletes,
his employer, brought in a verdict of
murder in the first degree, this morning,
after being out fivehours. On the night
of July 2nd Coella hit Deletes in the
head with a hammer, stunning him, and
then cut his throat with a razor,
nearly severing the head from the
body. He was captured five
days later in the woods by three officers,
through the aid of an Italian named Joe
Massoni, who received a reward of .S2OO.
He confessed the crime. Deletes was
known to have kept a large sum of mon-
ey in a trunk, and the murder was com-
mitted for robbery. Coella claimed that
the deceased owed him money. The de-
fense will ask a new trial.

Enriched by Their Uncle.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28. ?A special to

to the Ledger from Bristol says: John
Williams, a coachman with Mr. E.
Howe, at Bristol, and his brother Wil-
liam, at Blackburn, New York, have
been left, it is said, over $7,000,000 by
the death of their uncle, Theodore Lund-
derick, of California.

Last Week's Clearances.
Boston, Sept. 28.?The total gross ex-

changes for last week, as shown by dis-
patches from the leading clearing houses
of the United States and Canada, is $1,-
--174,027,012, an increase of 15.1 per cent,

as compared with the corresponding
week of last year.

A New Schedule Wanted.
New York, Sept. 28. ?A committee

representing over 10,000 men employed
in the train service on the Erie system,
is now in this city for the purpose of
conferring with the officers in securing
a new schedule.

Marine Intelligence.
New York, Sept. 28.?Arrived: Tlie

Canada, London ; the Servia, Liverpool;
La Bretagene, Havre.

51ST CONGRESS.
The Long Session Drawing

to a Close.

It Has Been About the Long-
est Ever Held.

A Large Amount of Work Accom-
plished, Such as It Is.

Oi Some Thirteen Hundred Bills Sent to
the President He Has Vetoed

Only Seven.

Associated Press Dispatches.
AVashington, Sept. 28.?1n two or

three days the long session of the fifty-
first congress will have come to an end.
It has been about the longest ever held.
Although the first session of the fifty-
first congress lasted until October 20th,
the present session, by reason of longer
daily sessions, has far exceeded it in
working time, and the amount of legis-
lative work actually accomplished has
been extraordinary, viewed in the light
of the previous congress. The record
so far is: Bills and joint resolu-
tions introduced in the house,
12,402; senate, 4,750; total, 16,972;
against 15,590 in the first session of the
last congress, which in this matter far
excelled all previous records. Reports
made in the house, 3,215; senate, 1,817
(no account being taken in the senate of
other than written reports). Bills passed
by the house, 1,292, of which the senate

jhas passed 849. All of these 849 became
| laws or are awaiting the president's ap-
Iproval. Bills passed by the senate,
j1,100, of which 480 were sent to the pres-
ident, making the total number about
1,335 acts of law, against 1,790 for
the whole of the last congress. Of these
acts 800 house and 275 senate bills were
pensions to individuals.

In the completed work of the session,
aside from the tariff bill, the following
are some of the many important meas-
ures enacted into law : Silver bill; cus-
toms administrative bill; dependent and
disability pension bill; anti-trust bill;
anti-lottery bill; world's fair bill; ad-
mission of Idaho and Wyoming; meat
inspection bill; laud grant forfeiture
bill; original package bill; ad-
ditions to the navy. Also bills repeal-
ing the act of 1888, which withdrew
practically all the western public lands
from settlement, and providing that
hereafter only actual reservoir sites
shall be withdrawn, and that no one
person shall enter more than 320 acres ;
relief for the Mississippi valley flood suf-
ferers; Portage Lake and rrennepin canal
and Galveston harbor projects; for a
large addition to the clerical force of
the pension office; a bill providing
for the classification of worsted clothes
and woolens; that no person
in time ofpeace shall be tried for deser-
tion after a lapse of two years ;to pre-
vent desertions by enabling recruits to
"buy out;" extending the act for the
relief of railroad land settlers; several
bills regarding Indian reservations and
treaties ; for a census of farm mortgages,
etc.; also the census of Chinese ; increas-
ing the pension for total helplessness ;
for an assistant secretary each of the war
and navy departments.

There were eighteen contested elec-
tion cases before the house, and seven
of the Republican contestants have been
seated. 'Ihe senate seated the Repub-
lican senators from Montana.

Seven bills have been vetoed by the
president, three of them public build-
ing bills, two bills authorizing the in-
debtedness increased of certain cities or
counties, one changing the boundaries
of the Uncompahgre Indian reservation,
and another extending the time for the
payment of lands purchased from the
jOmaha tribe of Indians.

Among the bills which have passed
the house, but have not yet passed the
senate, are: The federal election bill;
national bankruptcy bill; bill ior the
relief of the supreme court; compound
iard bill; bill to prevent products of con-

i vict labor from being used upon public
i buildings or works; the eight-hour back

pay bill; bill to repeal the timber cul-
ture law ;eight-hour day bill. Among
the senate bills which have not passed
the house are: The shipping and sub-
sidy bill; bili granting California live
per cent, of the proceeds of the sales
of public lands; bill to enlarge Yellow-
stone park; bill to grant right of way

| throughout the vacant public lands for
irrigation purposes; bill for the compul-
sory education of Indian children ; bill
for the inspection of live cattle and beef
products for exportation.

The Blair educational bill and the in-
]ternational copyright bill were defeated
in the senate and house respectively.
Many other bills of prominence have

I not yet been acted upon by either
1 house.

How much time the senate will con-
sume in discussion of the conference re-
port on tlie tariff, cannot he stated
accurately, but the leaders on both
sides think a vote can be reached Tues-
day. Final adjournment will come the
day after the report is disposed 01. In
addition to the tariff bill, the general
deficiency bill is the only measure
likely to. receive the attention of the
senate, that is now pending the house.
With the exception of the conference re-
port in the general deficiency bill, the
house has completed its labors and waits
upon the senate. While waiting some
measure may betaken from the calendar
and passed. An effort m%y be made to
pass the two shipping bills sent over by
lbs senate, but this is strongly resented
by the Democrats, and unless special
provision is made for their consideration,
the effort is likely to fail.

CALIFORNIA SHOWERS.

Severe Thunder and Lightning in the
Mountain Regions.

Sierra City, Cal., Sept. 28. ?A rain
storm which had been gathering for
many days, came down with great force
this afternoon, accompanied with loud
thunder and vivid lightning. Mining
developments will soon have to be sus-
pended for the present season.

Sacramento, Sept. 28. ?Several show-
ers of rain fell here tonight. Away to
the north are frequent flashes of light-
ning, with an apparently heavy storm

somewhere in the mountains. Fruit
shippers say a few storms will spoil
the grapes for shipping, by causing the
berries to mold.

Bakersfield, Sept. 28.?For the past
forty-eight hours the weather has been
very changeable?cloudy, sunshine and
showers at about equal intervals.

Uriah, Sept. 28. ?During a heavy
thunder storm the first rain ofthe season
fell. Ifit continues it will do heavy
damage to the prune crop.

Santa Maria, Sept. 28. ?Heavy
showers ofrain are falling here. The
weather is sultry and unfavorable to
beans, a large quantity of which has not
yet been harvested.

Tracy, Sept. 28. ?Southerly winds all
day. Rain commenced falling at 7
o'clock and is still falling.

A Southern Cold Wave.
Grenada, Miss., Sept. 28.?A cold

wave struck this section yesterday even-
ing. It is raining now, but should it
clear offa heavy frost will occurtonight.
The weather is unprecedented for Sep-
tember.

The Shearers' Strike a Failure.
Melbourne, Sept. 28. ?The strike of

the shearers is a partial failure. The
employers at Sydney have issued a man-
ifesto in which they declare their refus-
al to hold a conference with the strikers
is due to the bad faith of the unionists.

Woolen MillsAssigned.
Jackson, Term., Sept. 28.?The Jack-

sou woolen mills has assigned; liabili-
ties, $100,000 ; assets not yet ascertained.
The failure grew out of the recent failure
of the Jackson bank.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

MONROVIA DEVELOPING SOME PHE-
NOMENAL BALL-PLAYERS.

The Lamanda Park Team Again Badly
Drubbed. The Senators and Stocktons
Play Bad Ball?American Games.

Monrovia, Cal., Sept. 28,?(Special)
Another very large crowd witnessed tiie
Monrovias defeat the Lamanda Park
club at the Arcadia ball grounds today,
in a very interesting game. Thurber,
the west end twirlor, and Clapp, of Pas-
adena, were the batters for the visitors,
and did most excellent work.
Wood worth, of the home team,
though only an amateur, is fast devel-
oping into a phenomenal pitcher. In
today's game he struck out every man
at the bat, with only three exceptions.
AViggins, his catcher, is just the man
for the place. He has a good record and
will some day be heard of in the profes-
sional world.

Score?Monrovia, 0; Lamanda Park,
2.

The Senators' Unfortunate Errors.
fMrnAHKNTo. i"*ept. 28. ?Krror making

on the part of the Sacramentos lost them
the game today with Oakland. After
the third innnig the senators saw they
could not be in the contest, and allowed
the visitors to win by a score of 9 to 4.
Stapleton and Godar's errors cut an im-
portant figure in the visitors' run-get-
ting. Both pitchers were touched up
quite lively.

The Stocktons Played Horribly.
San Francisco, Sept. 28.?The Stouk-

tons played horribly today, the fma
Frauciscos defeating them without hralf
trying, by a score of 15 to 3. Fudger
and Lookabaugh were the pitchers.

American Games.
Toledo, Sept. 28.?Toledo, 11; Ath-

letics 9. .
Second?Toledo, 15; Athletics, 1.
r-T. Louis, Sept. 28.?St. Louis, 2;

Baltimore, 4.
Second?St. Louis, 8; Baltimore, 1.
Columbus, Sept. 28.?Columbus, 4;

Rochester, 2.
Second ?Columbus, 2; Rochester, 2;

called at end of fifth ; darkness.
Louisville, Sept. 28. ?Louisville, 3 ;

Syracuse, 10.
Second ?Louisville, 11; Syracuse. 4.

SURPRISED HIS CONGREGATION.

Did the Rev. Richard Harlan by Sud-
denly Resigning.

New York, Sept. 28. ?Rev. Richard
Harlan, of the First Presbyterian church
and son of Supreme Court Justieec Har-
lan, surprised his congregation today by
announcing that he had decided to re-
sign his pastorate. To a reporter Har-
lan said he did not care to discuss the
reason which led liiui to resign. While
he was absent on a vacation an article
was published reflecting somewhat on
his work, but his intention of asking to
be relieved of this, his first charge, ante-
dated that by several months.

WAS HE SHOT AT?

Conflicting s;,nirs About the Attempt
to KillPresident Diaz.

New Orleans, Sept. 28. ?The Picay-
une's San Antonio special says : Several
Mexican gentlemen, just from Mexico,
deny the story of the attempted assassi-
nation of President Diaz on tiie night of
the 15th. They say there was nothing
in it beyond tlie discharge of firearms
by a few drunken soldiers. All the
same the railway men who arrived to-
day, say of thirty-five conspirators,
twelve have been arrested and are con-
lined in the military prison.

Nobody Was Hit.
Sacramento, Sept. 28. ?Two China-

men were gambling this evening in
Chinatown, when one laid a purse con-
taining $100 on the table. The other
snatched it and ran. The other pur-
sued him, and on the sidewalk the
thief drew a pistol and shot at his pur-
suer. The latter was not hit, but kept
up the chase and the purse-snatcher
tired two more ineffectual shots at him
and finally escaped in a dark alley.
The shooting occurred in a part of
Chinatown which is always crowded
with Chinamen on the sidewalk, and
the wonder is that nobody was hit.

Professor Hirsh. a Chicago chemist,
asserts that he has discovered a process
by which he can extract aluminium from
common clay at a cost of 15 cents or less
for each pound. Aluminium, until
quite recently, cost $5 per pound.

Recent experiment has proved that
aluminium is particularly adapted for
treatment in the drawing press, one of
its chief advantages being that it can be
workend with very little annealing.

FOREIGN FLASHES.
Another Futile Attempt On

the Czar's Life.

Morley to Speak On the Irish
Question.

Liberal Leaders in Conference at
Gladstone's House.

Ex-King Milan and His Son Badly Scared
?A Sensational Suicide in St.

Paul's Churoh.

Associated Press Dispatches.l

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.?Another
attempt has been made upon the liffe of
the Czar. This time the conspirators j
planned to wreck a train by which it
waa believed the Czar intended to travel
from St. Petersburg to AVarsaw. Ob-
structions were placed on the track in I
the shape of five sleepers, which were j
tightlywedged between the rails. The
train which was supposed to be carrying j
the Czar crashed into the sleepers, and ,
was thrown from the track. No details !
of the outrage have been received, and it j
is not known whether any arrests have j
been made in connection with the af-
fair.

MORLEY WILLSPEAK.
:

He Is About to Give His Views on Irish
Aflairs.

London, Sept. 28.?John Morley, who |
has returned to England from his" inves- I
tigation in Ireland, was asked to give an |
account of the affair at Tipperary and
describe his general experience in Ire-
land. He declined, however, to say
anything about his trip, giving as his rea-
son his intention to make a speech Mon-
day night at St. Helen's, when he will
tell the whole stdry of the condition of
affairs in Tipperary, and the treatment
to which tho arrested Nationalists have
been subjected. Allthat Morley would say
in the meantime, was that he had been
consulting on Irish matters with Glad-
stone at Hawarden, and would return
there to assist at the conferences be-
tween the leaders of the Liberal party
which will be held the coming week.

Going to Crush Dahomey.
Paris, Sept. 28. ?The French govern-

ment is preparing an extensive expedi-
tion against Dahomey, with the object
of compelling the king to submit to
French authority.

The Scotch Iron Trade Excited.
London, Sept. 28. ?A crisis is impend-

ing in the Scotch iron trade. The mas-

ters have given notice to tiie men of a
wholesale lockout on the 4th ofOctober,
unless an amicable settlement of the
dispute is effected in the meantime, of
which there is nopresent prospect. The
fires in a number of furnaces are already
out. The threatened stoppage of pro-
duction has caused excitement in the
iron market.

What Ailed McAuliffe.
London, Sept. 28.?The Sportsman

says: McAuliff's arms were soft and
flabby, and he appeared light below the
knees where he required support. With
fully two and a half Btone to
get off, he was at great disadvantage
in training, which weakened him

jconsiderably, and in some measure
accounts for his collapse. Our opinion is

jMcAuliffe is too big over the spine as a
| pugilist.

.Milan and lll*Son Scared.
Belgrade, Sept. 28. ?While theyoung

king of Servia, accompanied by his; father, the ex-King Milan, was return-
! ing from a drive today, a cartridge waa
I exploded beneath the carriage. The
I authorities allege that the explosion waa
i purely accidental. So far as can be
| learned, no one was injured.

j England Commands the Canal.
Paris, Sept. 28.?Gaulois says the

: English government has purchased a
[ large building at Port Said and is trans-
I ferring it into the barracks at the
I fortress, which will soon be occupied by
jBritish troops. This will give England

\u25a0 possession of both ends of the Sues
jcanal.

Suicided in St. Paul's.

i London, Sept. 28. ?The morning ser-
| vice at St. Paul's cathedral was inter-: rupted by a horrible tragedy. During
j the service a man named Eaton, in the
: congregation, committed suicide by
i shooting himself twice.

Effect of the McKinley Bill.

I Vienna, Sept. 28.?One thousand mo-
! ther of pearl button makers have been

locked out, owing to the McKinley bill,
which the manufacturers believe threat-
ens to stop the entire trade with
America.

Speculation in Brazil.

Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 28. ?A decree
has been issued by the government au-
thorizing the unlimited issue ofcurrency,
on a gold basiß, by national banks.
Speculation is greatly increasing.

Attacked by Strikers.
Sydney, N. 8. W., Sept. 28.?A crowd

of strikers attacked the drivers of a
number of vans loaded with non-union
wool. The police dispersed the mob.

A Consul Transferred.
Rome, Sept. 28.?The Italian consul at

San Francisco is to be transferred to
Amsterdam.

Lace Factories Closed.

Calais, Sept. 28. ?Eighty lace fac-
tories here are closed in consequence of
the strike.
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A DIALOGUE.

Scene at tho gate of Saint Peter's: Two Clothing Men apply for
entrance.

Saint Peter to First Clothier?"What can you aay for
yourself, sir, did you have strictly one price?"

First Clothiei?"Well, no, not exactly, Peter. You see
mycustomers were in the habit ofalways beating down,
so. in order to protect myself, I usually did about like
this : For instance, ifa suit of clothes cost me $10 I
marked it$20, my customer beat me down to $17.50,
and as he was satisfied to get it at his price, why I let
him have it."

Saint Peter?"Bat don't you know that was wrong ?
You could afford to sell that suit for $13.50 and make
good infWest on your investment, and if your customer
was a poor man, the wrong was doubly as bad."

First Clothier?Well, you know, Peter, business is
business, Ihad to size up my man and do the best I
could. Ididn't think that was wrong."

Saint Peter ?"You will have to go below, sir, and re-
form. Ifyou would enter here you must be able to say
truthfully that you never knowingly overcharged any
body. Next!"

(Second Clothing Man enters.)

Saini Peter ?"Where are you from, my man? Tell us
all about yourself."

Secon dClothiei?"l am from Los Angeles, Saint Peter:
my store was corner Spring and Temple streets ; it was. called the LONDON CLOTHING CO.; Ialways tried to
give my customers the best goods for the least money;
had strictly one price; was as polite and accommodating
as Iknew how ; marked my goods in plain figures at the
most reasonable profit; never told any person a lie to
sell my goods."

.Sat'iif Pelei ?"You'rr the man I am looking for, Mr.
Loudon Clothing Co. We are sorely in need of an hon-
est clothier. Enter, sir, and welcome."
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